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PRESIDENT AGAINST
FREE USE OF CANAL

Reported Opposed to Exemp¬
tion of American Coast¬

wise Shipping.

POSITION MADE KNOWN
AT TALK WITH SENATORS

Relations With Japan. Mexico and

Colombia Also Discussed
at Conference.

That President Wilson is oppos# d 10

the exemption of American eon stwise
""hip?, from Panama cuial tolls wa? tl.itly
Asserted at the «"*apitol today hy those
u'10 know what took plaee at tit" confer¬
ence la^t night between the President
and Senate foreign relations committee.
Senators who talked with the President

-aid today that Mr. Wilson fully explain¬
ed his position on ttie tolls question: that
his views incline toward the contentions
of Great Britain and that he would make
; .;! lie his attitude iti the near future.

Surprise for Senators.
>< i era! senators expressed surprise that

* in vi^w of the President's positive atti¬
tude he had not urged some action at the
extra session of Congress.
What the President may recommend

w as not disclosed in today's reports of
the Whit* House conference, but it
was pointed out that two ways might
meet the views of the President. One
would be to repeal the exemption pro¬
vision of the act. Th«- other would be
the passage of the Adamson resolution
to suspend for two years the operation
of the exemption clause ami thus dem¬
onstrate whether the canal could be
self-sustaining without tolls from
\inerican ships.
Tt was said today that the President

was not opposed to toll exemptions,
as such, but that he was strongly f
the opinion that they would be a dis¬
crimination which would not agree
with the provisions of the Hay-Paunce-
r'ote treaty.
The dispute between the United States

and Great Britain turns on the con¬
struction of article « of the Hay-Paun< e-

fote treaty, which provides:

Language of the Treaty.
The canal shall be free and open to

the vessels of commerce and of war of
a'I nations observing these rules, on

terms of entire equality, so that there
shell be no discrimination against any
s:eh nation or its citizens or subjects, in

respect of the conditions or charges of
traffic or otherwise. Such conditions and
harges of traffic should be just and

equitable."
The British contention has been that

' this clause of "entire equality was to be
taken literally. But the Panama canal
act. while providing equality of tolls on

ocean-going traffic, exempted American
. oastvise vessels from the payment. Sir
Edward Grey. British minister of foreign
affairs, protested against the exemption
as contrary to the language o: the
treaty. Mr. Knox, while Secretary of
State under the Taft administration, re¬

plied to Sir Kdward fire;-. But the at¬

titude of the present administration had
not been generally known ;> to the time
..f the President s conference with sen¬

ators last night, when, according to the
lew thev obtained. M Wilson supports

rhe view of equality of treatment under
the treaty.

Conference With Senators.

President Wilson conferred for nearly
three hours last night with the Senate

committee on foreign relations. The en-

Tire committee republicans and demo-

ats alike, with the exception of Sena¬
tor riarke. who :s in Arkansas, gathered

: e green room and di-' Ussed foreign
.; of nation.

.>- the :lrst time during his ;..:nun-

io:i. the P: « sideiit broached '.he sub-
; of Panama canal tolls. The unrati-

?u arbitration treaties and the proposed
.>» : an peace treaties, as well as the
Mexican situation and .Japanese alien
and controversy, were among the sub-
e ta discussed. It was the first confer¬
ence of Its kind, covering as broad a field,
that Mr. Wilson has held, his previous
meeting with the foreign relations corn-

.uittee being devoted chiefly to Mexican
affairs.
No critical situatue in any of th* in-

". .-national problems a--«ord'.ng to toe
1' .sident. caus«d the meet in- to b- «:»-!.!.
When the cont'er* nee was over, al! the

M'Mators tf> maintain secrecy,
leaving it, t I sident ?.» dis<-uns what
had ta Ken |»l:»ee.
Th«- j i-» .> i« I. T-. t xplained to waiting cor¬

respondents. whom In- rec-ived in the
fouit of the W'hitf 11ciiis" eiitniiK'c. that
he had e.irre-stti.«- ratification of
th> a r I»i t r;« t ion treaties proposed
for n-rj'-ual, sixteen in number IK- said
the language <-f »i«i« of tie treaties uciilil

j !». chanKwi: that exemptions in thorn had
not been suffices t».«! t the cotjference an*I
express*|] «'.;;!!. i» r. that tbev would he

j ratified.
Mr. Bryan Not Present.

f ho srn«foi's had asked him many
nii'^t W»ns. 1 he President r j.«.rt. and he
said he had answered as man\ of thorn
m« fi,.psihh'. hut iinfi>1 111ri;tfel'-uijld not
triVo tho:n all i». details owing to the
'ina\-«i«!;i!»lo absene.- .»r S»>.-rotary Bryan.
All foreign <iTiostions pending wrrc dis¬

cussed. and th«> President said tho sena¬
tors asked him a great deal about Mexi-
oo. Bovr>nd giving them as muoh in¬
formation about th»* .>nditions of affairs
in Mt .vu'o as ho had. the President said
no dis< u>sion .»f policy <>< ourred.

T*he President described to the senators
the status of tho Japanese controversy,
ajj w. ii as t.hn in i tiations with ("oiombua.
Concerning the latter, he said the Pnited
States was still in the process of ex-
changing not«*«« on the subject. and that
no definite asr.-nnent as to an indemnity
f be paid to Colombia for the partition
of Panama had as yet be»*n fixed upon.

GOEMS NAMED
EO GOVERN*

To Be First Civil Head of the
Panama Zone. Secretary

Garrison Announces.

ACTION IS MADE PUBLIC
AFTER CABINET MEETING

Name Probably Will Go to Senate
Today.Colonel Not Yet Ap¬

prised of Elevation.

'w Ooethal* todav si.
as thp civil governor of the

"nan:;» '"anal Zone. The announcement
"as made today by Secretary Garrison,
-o 'Owing the cabinet meeting at which
resident Wilson signed tile executive

'1 establishing the civil government
,on tne ''anal Zone April 1. and at the
same time naming >'ol. Goethals as gov-
ernoi. ] be colonel's name probablv will
go to the Senate todav.

! The Secretary further declared that
l ol. Goethals had not yet been apprised
°t the fact that he was to be the first
vivii governor, <'ol. Goethals was sound-

j e ast >ecember as to w hether he would
accept the position of civil governor, and
it was made certain at that time that he

j would accept the office "if tendered him.

j Tolls Question Not Discussed.
Mr. Garrison said the cabinet meeting
V5 '"l"d 'areely to a discussion of
the Panama .'anal government. He

tllat 'he question of tolls had
^ ."wuf.-ed and that the ,Uive

order merely makes provision for the
collection of such tolls as are provided
by law

he permanent government of the zone
leaded by a civil governor eliminates

jthe commission which is now in charge,
Memoers of the commission are to be re-
tamed. however, until the opening of the

| canal, as a committee in charge of the
arrangements tor the celebration incident
to the opening, though without anv ad
ministrative functions.

Carrying Out Mitchel's Plans

-;'-KA'V^ X V .Januai > _'7 A bm bv
| which Mayor SHtchei of \v» Tork seeks
to amei:d the naite ,,f
.with the views of Col. George U G.«-
tnals. so as to make possible nis acc-p-

j slo!ier.0^caiiic T^
t0daV' " 'nlrodu<ed

Huge Radishes for Bryan
MOBILE, Ala., January L"7 -s imura

a Japanese gardener here, todav sent to
William Jennings Bryan. Secretarv ,,f
St"'-a! Washington, two radishes weigh-
111K th -tv and twenty-Hsi;t pounds re¬
spectively. i 1action ;iv prompted ie-
the repoli of a Califori-.a ,.r send-
."« decretal > Brian ., radish w.-ighine
twelve pounds.

GOVERNOR OF PANAMA CANAL ZONE

roi,. «.hok«.i; \v. \i.s.

LINCOLN MEMORIAL
PLAN IS APPROVED

Secretary Garrison to Sign
Contracts as Recommended

by the Commission.

FINE ARTS BODY FAVORS
USE OF COLORADO MARBLE

Builders Hope to Break Ground

February 12. Anniversary of
Late President's Birthday.

A movPiiiPiit J? on foot to break
ground in Potonw Park February 1 z
for the Lincoln Memorial to bo erected
there. That date will be the 105fh an-

niversa»v of the birth of the great
American whose memory the structure
will perpetuate.
Following an opinion rendered by the

commission of fine arts, which declares
that "the artistic qualities of the Colo¬
rado ule marble as compared with the
others submitted, lit it pre-eminently
f«»r a structure of the character of the
Lincoln memorial." Lindley M. Garri¬
son. the! Secretary of War. announces
that he will sign the contract for the
construction of the memorial with the
George A. Fuller Company, which the
Lincoln memorial commission recom-
mended that he execute, as well as
the contract for the foundations with

Comer Ac Co.. Toledo, Ohio, also
recommended by the commission.
This decision of the tine arts commis¬

sion and announcement of the Secretary
of War settles the controversy which lias
existed as to the material for construc¬
tion of the memorial. Colorado yule will
be the marble used, and James Baird.
vice president of the George A. Fuller
Company, announced today at the Wash¬
ington offices of the contractors that his
company and the quarrying cornpanv will
proceed immediately to produce ttie" mar¬
ble needed, ship it here and store up a
supply while the foundations are beintr
installed.

Contracts in Secretary's Hands.
The contracts for the superstructure

and the foundations have been made out
and sent to the Secretary of War for
signature. I hey have been prepared in
the office of Col. Harts, engineer officer
in '-barge 01 public buildings and
grounds, who is also the executive of¬
ficer of the Lincoln memorial commis¬
sion. Secretary Garrison said today
that he considers February 1J a suitable
day to break ground for the memorial,
and a similar view was expressed b>
Champ Clark, Speaker of the House of
Representatives, a member of the Lin¬
coln memorial commission.
Senator .Martin of Virginia, another

memberof the commission, also declared
that February in will be a most suitable
«

k.reak ground for the memorial
J1 ln £omITlon with other members

t c,OT11*niiieion- he hopes the formali-
ties Of signing the contracts and executing
,*!£ bonds may be carried out in time.
inerei»re. owing to the illness of former
Senator Shelby M. Cullom. resident com-
m.ssioner of the Lincoln memorial, who

! th* execl,ti<e of the commission
at Washington, he is not expected to be
able to oversee the details of the "ground-
r;renking. m cast it is decided to carry

,<4 ^eremon.v in honor of the occasion,
such a plan is pursued the out-of-

w-'V ui the commission, of
which former President William H. Taft
is chairman, will undoubtedly come to
Washington for the event.

I ndei the law. the foundations must
be completed within one vear of the
time the contract is signed, and tne
superstructure must be completed
"fVl Vhref years "f the completion
of the foundations. Builders in Wash-
inctori say tiiat the foundations can be
ri nstruetcd in less than a year, and at
i.i" oitic-s oi the Fuller Company to¬
day II was stated the company hopes
t.. complete tli" superstructure, if notn-
II1K happens. in less than the three
years allowed.

1 he quarry in Colorado l'rom which
the Nub- marble deelded on is t«, be
taken is th. largest marble .marry
with the exception of the Vermont
quarries, in the In 1ted .states, with

I more than a surticient lore.- of men to
turn out the marble as rapidly as
needed. The contractors are planning
to begin at once the shipment to Wash¬
ington of equipment ami machinery
which will be ust'd in the construction
of the memorial.

Opinion of Fine Arts Commission.
The commission of line arls. on whose

opinion the Secretai, of War has dee,d-d
to execute the contracts recommended by
the Lincoln memorial commission, wrote
t<> the Secretary as follows:
"The commission of line arts, at their

meeting held today, gave most careful
consideration to your letter of Jantmry
17. P.U4, requesting their advice upon cer¬
tain questions arising in connection with
the selection of a suitable marble for the
construction of the Lincoln memorial
J he commission made a c areful inspec¬
tion of all the samples of marble sub¬
mitted and have the honor to transmit
the following replies to your inquiries:

"1. In the opinion of the commission
not all of the samples of marble sub¬
mitted with the bids, regarded from an
artistie standpoint, are appropriate for
such a memorial.

In th» opinion of the commission
there are more than one of (he marbles
out of which the memorial might be cou-
strueted without serious sacrifice of Its
artistic quality. The distinction between
these marbles and (hose which are
artistically unacceptable i« a matter of
decree, anil it is very difficult to draw
an .irbita: r> line between th two classes.
Because of ibis, and in view of the pre¬
eminent artistic fitness of one of the more
acceptable marbles, the commission feels
that it is unwise and unnecessar.v arbi¬
trarily to place all of the marbles in
separate lists, as acceptable and unac-
c» ptable.

The artistic qualities of the Colo¬
rado yule ma; Me as compared with the
others submitted, in pinion of the
commision of tine arts. fit it pre-emi-
?;< litiv f«»r a stru. I ire of the character of
uir Lincoln memorial
"\erv respectfully.
hWIKI, i:. Fl;i:\Cli. t "hail man."

CULLOM GROWS WEAKER.

Family of Former Senator Expecting
Death at Any Moment.

Former Senator Shelby M. Cullom of
Illinois, who is lying at the point of
death at hie; home on Massachusetts ave¬

nue. is reported this afternoon to be
greatly weakened, following a sinking
spell last night, and his family i.«> aga'u
expecting th. end at any moment.
Mr. Cullom has taken no nourishment

today, and it is staled that he will no
longer try to eat.
The news of the Secretary of War's ii,-

leution to sign the contract for the build¬
ing ot the Lincoln memorial was cnmuiu-
liicated to him la t night, but it is said
to i»e doubtful if he understood the pur¬
port of the information, for which, as a
friend of Lincoln's, he has waited so
long.

»
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RECEIVERSHIP REPORT
| SUBJECT OF COMMENT
Railway Developments Tend to Gov¬

ernment Ownership, Senator

Kenyon Says.

The report of the interstate commerce

commission on the receivership of the
St. I.ouis and San Francisco Railroad
Company, submitted to the Senate yes¬
terday. was the subject of much com¬

ment at the Capitol today. Senator Ken¬
yon of Iowa author of the resolution
which brought the report from the com¬

mission. declared that it was such
tilings that were making the people of
the country think more and more of the
proposition for government ownership
of the railways.

No Longer a Scare.

"The time has gone by when the people
of the country could he scared off by the
statement ti.at government ownership
ot the railways was socialism." said
Senator Kenyon. "This report, and the
facts which have developed in the case

of the New York. New Haven and Hart-
ford Railroad Company, are calculated
to make people believe that government
ownership could not be worse than the
private ownership which has permitted
such dealings, and that it probably would
be much better."

Proposes a Remedy.
Senator Kenyon has a bill before the1

interstate commerce committee of the
Senate which he believes would do much
to remedy the situation, and lie said that

| he intended Jo ask that the bill be taken
up soon. The bill provides that storks
land bonds shall not be issued by railroad
companies without tirst receiving permis¬
sion from the interstate commerce com¬

mission. It gives the commission author¬
ity also to supervise other financial trans¬
actions of the railroads.

HAITIAN UPRISING SPREADS.

Entire Population at Port de Paix
and Gonaives Reported in Revolt.
CAPE HAITI EN. Haiti, January 117.

The revolution is spreading all over the
north. At Port de Paix and Gonaives the
entire population has risen.
Two prominent exiles. Gen. Carlos

Zambr and (Jen. Beaufosse La robe, both
former ministers of war, returned today
to Cape Haitien. which is in tin- hands
of the rebels'.

Blockade of Cape Haitien, the storm
center of the latest revolution there, has
been proclaimed by the government at
Port an Prince. State Department re¬

ports today say the. diplomatic corps at
Port au Prince.has designated a commit¬
tee of safety to assume charge in event
of the possible ab-.lication of President

> resto and tin* outbreak disorder. The
Viennan cruiser Bremen has arrived there.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Sfnate:

Met at noon.
Continued consideration of the

Blair l.ee Maryland senatorial
case.
Post olHcc committee favorably

reported Senator Norris' resolution
asking the Postmaster General to
disclose the result of his investi¬
gation into government ownership
of telephone and telegraph lines.

IIuiinc:
Met t noon.
Commerce committee arranged

to bets in hearings on some of the
administration trust bills.
Debated resolution for seating

Representative Whaley of South
Carolina, over the contest of Mayor
Grace of Charleston.
Foreign affairs committee post-

polled until February V further 1
hearings on Niagara Falls power jregulation. I

All Classes in Empire Cele-
brate Ruler's Fifty-Fifth

Birthday Anniversary.

DIPLOMATS IN PARADE
IS FEATURE IN BERLIN

BERLIN. January -7..Emperor Wljy.liam celebrated his fifty-fifth birthday
anniversary today, hale and vigorous in
body and mind.as was shown by his re¬
cent wood-chopping: exploits.to under¬
take the physical work of a man in the
prime of life. All classes of his sub¬
jects joined in observing the day, cele¬
brations being held by the university and
technical school students, by the acad¬
emies of arts and sciences, by army and
navy officers, by civic organizations and
by municipalities and veteran associa-
tions throughout the empire.
The day in Berlin was ushered in by

tin* 4 traditional sounding of a choral
from the castle dome by a corps of
trumpeters at 7 a.m., and by the "grand
reveille" by massed military bands,
which marched from the castle to the
Brandenburg gate, the whole length of
the crowded L'nterden Linden, and re-

turn.
After divine service in tlie- royal chapel

his majesty held a birthday levee and re-
ceived the congratulations of his minis-
ters, of tin- ambassadors and ministers

'accredited to the German court, of the
high military and naval authorities and
of the court society.

Gerard Conspicuous in Line.
Jn the progress of t lie diplomatic

corps through the Linden to the
castle, always a great attraction lor
the spectacle-loving citizens of Ber¬
lin. the United States ambassador,
James W. Gerard, in an automobile and
wearing civilian attire without gold
braid or decorations, was a conspicu-
ous figure among the foreign repre-
sentatives, who were all in gorgeous
uniforms covered with orders and rid-
ing in their carriages of state. His
majesty had a cordial gi^eting for
[Mr. Gerard and conversed for several
minutes with him.
The levee was followed by a custom-

ary military event, tin- giving out of
the password for the day. which was
as always. "Long Life to His Majesty."
The emperor, attended by his six

{ son.s and followed by a glittering suite,,
walked from tin- castle to the guard
house near the arsenal, where all the'
officers in Berlin wexe assembled for
the ceremony. !
There was the customary display of

street decorations, principally of bunt¬
ing and « v. rgr« eii festoons, and ap¬
parently every business house in the
city had in its show windows a bust of
the emperor, surrounded with flowers.

Evening Illuminations Provided.
Elaborate illuminations, particularly of

the Linden and the Kriedrich and Leip-
siger streets, have be« n arranged for this
evening. There was a long list of birth-
day honors and decorations, promotions
being awarded lavishly throughout the
army and navy services, hut the lion's
share of the distinctions was conferred on
men belonging to tin* business and artistic-
worlds.
The highest distinction of all was given

to Prince Guido Henckel von Donners-
marek. who received the Black Eagle.
A newspaper publisher. August Scherl.

proprietor «»f the Lokal Anzeiger and
numerous other publications, was lion-|
ored with the second class of tin Bed
Eagle with tin- star. he same decora-
tiou without the star was conferred on
Prof. Paul Ehrlieh. the eminent physician.

Wilhelm P.oile. the director of the
royal museum, \\;is raised to the hered¬
itary nobility.

\ gala perfoi mance at the opera was
arranged for this evening, for which in¬
vitations were sent to all the foreign
diplomats. 1

EXPLOSION STARTS FIRE,
CAUSING $20,000 LOSS

Store of P.. K. Chaconas and Adjoin¬
ing Buildings Are

Damaged.
Fire shortly after 12:20 this after-

noon broke out in the office of ;i store

occupied by f\ K. Chaconas. tIt and
} Louisiana avenue. Before the Hrenien
had subdued the blaze nearly $20,000
damage had been done by fire, water
and smoke. Adjoining: stores on both
the Louisiana avenue and Hth street
side also suffered.
A terrific explosion, which was heard

by people in the market and in the vi¬
cinity of Wth and the Avenue, tirst at-
tracteu attention, and the blaze began
quickly to pat its way about the build-
in «.. It is said that a gas heater kept
in the office on the second floor of the
Chaconas store had become overheated
in some manner while the bookkeeper
was out to lunch and caused an ex¬
plosion.

Second Alarm Sounded.
An alarm was turned in and the

smoke got under the roof of adjoin¬
ing buildings along the block, corn¬

ing out at every opening, causing the
firemen to believe that the whole block
was on fire. Within three minutes after
the fir?t engines arrived on the scene
the fire department officials realized the
seriousness of the blaze if it should
get any kind of a headway, and itnme-
diately a second alarm was turned in.
The fire burned its way through the

floor in trie second story to the grocery
store on the ground fioor. where much
damage was done. The damage to the
building of the Chaconas firm was esti-
mated at W.uoo, while the damage to his
stock is estimated at $12,000. The build¬
ing occupied as a saloon by Henry Frei-
tag. 218 i>th street, was damaged back
and front by the fire and inside by the
water, the firemen pouring water right
on through the building. The store and
stock of the Elgin Creamery Company at
21HJ lUh street also were damaged.
There occurred at the lunch period

when many people were on the street,
and soon a very large crowd assembled
to watch the work of the firemen,
While pouring water through the Frei-
tag saloon several hundred people were
drenched, and another crowd received

ja shower bath, when a hose burst at
«nh street and Pennsylvania avenue.

REV. P. C. GAVAN NAMED.

Made Pastor of Sacred Heart Church
by Cardinal Gibbons.

Rev. |*. iGavan, chancellor of the.
archdiocese of Baltimore, was today
named pastor of the Sacred Heart
Church here by Cardinal Gibbons, accord¬
ing to dispatches from Baltimore. He
will succeed Kev. Joseph McCJee, who
died recently.
Father Gavan was born in November.

1872. in Bolton. England, atid when live
years old was brought hy his parents to
the tnited States lie made his lirsr
theological studies at St. Gharies Col-
leu*', Ellicott < it>". and later went to the!
American College at Bonn-, where he
was ordained.
On his return to the Cnited States he

became private secretary to Archbishop
John J. Keane of the <"atholic nicersity,
later being appointed assistant pastor of
St. Joseph's Church. Washington.
Father Gavan was transferred to Bal¬

timore In H*02 and became chancellor of
the archdiocese, a post of much labor
and difficulty, requiring ability and dis¬
cretion. The appointment is regarded as

an elevation.

Senator Kenyon Threatened.
Senator Kenyon. author -of the "red

light district'* I.ill. which passed the
House yesterday and now only awaits
the signature of the President to become
a law, has received several letters
threatening him with bodily injury. The
letters are anonymous.
Senator Kenyon. however, does not take

these letters seriously.

(IAN TO UNIONIZE
FEDERAL EMPLOYES
American Federation of Labor
Would Add 300.000 to Its

Membership.

MANY U. S. WORKERS
NOW BELONG TO UNIONS

Only Legislative Prohibition Con¬
tained in the Post Office Ap¬

propriation Bill foT 1913.

Organizers of the \merican Federation
of f,ahor nil! be instructed soon f. carry
out llie recent decision of the executive
council to niako efforts to uniou:>:c the

federal government employes
throughout tin- country. according to an

annomm-mcnt
*

made today by Frank
Morrison, secretary of the organization.
It. is proposed to bring as many govern¬
ment employes as possible into existing
unions and then to create new unions for
those \\ liose lim- of work lias not yet been
unionized.
The decision of the American Fede¬

ration of Labor to enter a nation-wiue
campaign to unionize government em¬
ployes promises to brine: the question
squarely before President Wilson and
the heads of the different departments
in a general way. So far no indication
of what their attitude will be has been
given.
Secretary Morrison said today thAl

particular efforts are to be made to
unionize what are known as skilled
workers in the government service, al¬
though opportunity will be offered also
for clerks In the different departments
to join unions if they so desire.

Not Barred by Law.
There is no law prohibiting govern¬

ment employes j.-.ining labor unions ex¬

cept a provision in the post office appro-
priation hill for l'.iKJ, which forbids postal
employes joining any organization af-
rillateu with any outside organization "im-
posing an obligation or duty upon them
to engage in any strike, or promising
to assist them in any strike against the
Fnited States."
This same act contained the provision

that "The right of persons employed in
the civil service of the i'nited States,
either individually or collectively, to pe¬
tition Congress, or any member thereof,
or to furnish information to either
house of Congress or to any «ommittee
or member thereof, shall not he denied
or interfered with."
These provisions were enacted as re¬

sult of a great deal of agitation.
Second Assistant Postmaster General
Stewart, in charge ,,f the railway mail
service of the Post office Department,
had much to do with this agitation. He
tool; a position in opposition to the
American Federation of Labor. Some
employes in the west, not affiliated
with the American Federation, threat¬
ened to strike, but the strike was
averted.
At present a large number of gov¬

ernment employes belong to unions,
some affiliated with the American
Federation of Labor and some inde¬
pendent. Practically all of them are

engaged in work of a kind in which
the workers outside the government
service are unionized.

Many Belong- to Unions.

Many of the employes of the bureau
of engraving and printing, of the gov¬
ernment 'printing office* of the govern¬
ment arsenals throughout the country,
of the geodetic survey and of the Post
Office Department belong to organiza¬
tions. Many of them are affiliated with
the American Federation of Labor.

In the Post Office Department there is
an organization of post office clerks
which is affiliated with the American
Federation and another which is not.
and the same is true of the railway mail
clerks. There is a large organization ol
letter carriers which is not affiliated.
Director Ralph of the bureau o." en-

graving and printing, many of w hose
subordinates belong to unions, explained'the attitude of his office today by saying
that the "open shop" is maintained and
that no discrimination is made between
union and non-union employes. A num¬
ber of different unions are represented
among these employes, among them be¬
ing the plate printers, the engravers, the
plate printers* helpers and carpenters.
At the civil service commission today

it was ]>ointed out that the law applying
to postal employes is tiie only one bear¬
ing on the question of whether govern¬
ment employes may organize and affiliate
with outside bodies.

Not Question of Strikes.
Secretary Morrison said toda\ that th*:

question of strikes had little bearing on

the subject.
"The lixed policy of our organization

is to use the strike as a last step." he
said.
"In connection with the employes in

the government service the question is
even less important We realize that
even should employes of the government
strike they could not get what they want
without legislation. Therefore, we seek
to work for them by getting legislation.
That is why the. provision of law allow¬
ing employes to petition Congress and
members of Congress for redress of their
wrongs is so important. Such petitions
in the case of government employes take

| the placte of strikes."

BOY A BOMB THROWER
Murders Netted Him as Low as $2

a "Job." He Tes¬
tifies.

NKW YORK. January 27..Alfred Leh¬
man. an undersized youth scarcely out
of his teens, sat in the witness «hair
todav and confessed to having partake
in sixteen bomb outrages, revealed knowl-
edge of eighty, cleared up the mystery
[of two murders and furnished informa¬
tion concerning :« number of lesser crimes,
including arson and burglarj.
Lehman was called as a witness in the

trial of Angelo Sylvester, accused of one
of the bomb outrages. Lehman told the
court of the burning of two Brooklyn
houses for the Insurance and many other
lesser crimes. He said the bomb out¬
rages usually brought the men doing the
work. $fi<>.
One robbery in which a <*hinese was

murdered, he said, netted him .*2. while
the two men with him. who. he said,
killed the Chinese, got the same amount.
The lad's statement corroborated fn de¬

tail a confession he made to the police
last fall. Lehman said he had personally
planted sixteen or eighteen bombs, caus¬
ing much damage.
"The gang worked for." he said,

"were Black Handers. The boss would
write letters demanding- niouev under
threats of death. «o well-to-do Italians
When they did not Vome across' 1 was
sent with a bomb. They usually paid up
after the explosion of the bomb. If tfiey
didn't wc went after 'em again."

«

I

"RED LIGHT" LAW
Orders for Drastic Measures
Issued by the Superintend¬

ent of Police.

ANTICIPATES APPROVAL
OF THE KENYON BILL

Chanty Organizations Offer Helping
Hand to Denizens of the Abol¬

ished District.

A lit icipat si. an earb appro, ,j .. *

Kenyon Mil. w in-h j.s designed *b"h
dfsorderl* houses hi tlii.« «it>. Mai s>.
\ cs.er. chief ,,f |»<dice, thi- mofiir.g
directed membet - ..f hi command
notify iiu ne, s of mi «¦ 11 reports that drj
nivalis v. ill employe,] against t -i a
so,hi as the measure he. omes m law.

I'ropri« 1 re.sses of many of lb, Ii.«».
anticipating the passage ot the lull. tho
police say. a'reads had packed ma"''- o

their -fleets and prepared to store them
or to move to other jurisdiction?.

I.D'jal «*barity organizations and mis¬
sions ha\« . -vt«'xt. .»« 1 the woman inin.ite-
helping hand, refuting tie intimation-
that those who art- driven from duiepi,
tabic resorts will be tlirown on the
streets.
One of tin- first person.- to t> ndei .1 --

sistans* was Mrs. Kate \\ allet Barr«:i,
president of the National F-orem c . 'i j
tention Mission. Last right Mrs. iiarr.
gave out a statement as to what the mis¬
sion will do in the matter of providing
for the women affected by the bill.

Makes Proffer of Aid.
Her statement is as follows:
"In view of tii.. fact that there h

evry likelihood of the Kenyon hill be
i coming a law in the !»istri« t of ..

lumbia. we request that the daily pn-.s
J Wive wide publicity to the fact that
the National Florence Critten Mi
sion. tin* I* lorence Orittenton Mom,- of
Washington and the splendid group *-*
men and women who >tand behind

{ these organizations oft', r their s.«r\
ices to every woman or ^ 1 rI in the
segregated district to a^ist them in
becoming established iri honoraiiU- em¬
ploy merit.
"While we will be very glad indeed

to receive any of these m the Florence
j Crittenton Home .who are willing t>»

j accept our hospitality, we realizt t'.ia:
many of these '-riris would he loath to

1 give up their lives of independence an*'
freedom to which they have been a*.-

| customed, and it would he ver> diTti-
i cult for them to adjust themselves in
institutional life. Therefore ue do .<

confine our offers of help to opening
[the doors of the Florence Crittenton
Home, hut we are prepared to ofr'ei
them assistance in any form that w ill
meet their wishes and requirements.
"The National Florence Crittenton Mis-

sion is in touch with educational and
commercial enterprises al! over the
Fnited States, in addition to the circle

'¦and centers of interest in every cftx
of any size, and will not only he able
to assist any girl who desires to return
to her own home, hut help her until she
is capable of earning her own living
without assistance, and will gladly assign
any girl to prepare for a business or

'professional course. The onI> thing tfiat
we will require i:; return is that tne

! girl i«s w illing to put into this piepaia-
tion the same amount of effoi t thai ..s

required of other women who h.-pe to
make a success in the higher wuIks
life.

Opportunity to Reform.
"We recognize the fact that the Kenyon

law has been passed for the goo i of
the community, without any regard U>:

the wishes of the girls !n the 'division
At the same time this is an epportunit
which may never come again to them
of having a sympathetic co-oi*eration f
the best « !eni'. !it of both men and women
in the city of Wash.ngtou to ;.id liiem

| in any effort they tnay put forth to -,e

come seif-resneeting and self-supporting
i women.

.! "The i'.ot that he ;-i» }.., .. iieen ;¦« r
mitted to earn thesr living in Th ii'
sion" for such a Ions while in molest«d
places a. corla:;: moral responsibility
this time upon every citizen of the l>i«
tiict to assist them in Incoming self-sup¬
porting through legitimate avocations.
"Sometimes our good angels come in a

irarb which v.e least expect, and. there
fore, we may not be quick to reco-nize
them: but ht us hope that there ar-

many girls in the 'division' w ho v ill
realize in this an opportunity rather than
a misfortune.

* ln my thirt. -'.ive years of xpeue e

'.11 assisting ur fortunate girls I a \

1 elp- d ma:. to fae»* similar <.: ise-. am

! today 1 co^ut ajmuig n:> fri-n«i:
who once w.-:-. m tin same position, o-.t

who tod.": are among the upbuilding
II forces of civilization. May w. not hope
and claim a siniilar fate for many o

tiiose who are to,la; counted among "h«
submerged of ^ ashingion *

Tells the News in St. Louis.

Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts, superintendent
of the International lieform Hurea j

who labored lor the success of the bill.
N attending a meeting in St. Kouis. l.at»

yesterday afternoon he was notified of
tile passage of the bill, and, it is stated,
he imparted the news to a gathering that
was discussing questions involved mi .»

Kenyon bill.
Mrs. Crafts t;ds morning told a S:ar

renortcr tiu't there will be no trouble en¬

countered in the matter of providing »'<".
the women who may be rendered home-

I! less by th enforcement of th- U«

l| "Congress s«» nnd»rstood it. Mrs
rafts stated. "Mrs. K. II Monroe o

t h»- Cosj»« ! Mission last week apt» ^ e.i

before the committee in harge of the
bid and stated ihat the missum would
care f«»r such persons..*
Not only has Mrs. Monro, arraug'.i

for the care of the women in the mis
uion. it is stated. t»ut she has arrange-i
for extra a<commodation> iti other
buildhigs for them.

Regarded as "Valuable Victory."
j J. B. Hammond of low a, who wa«

instrumental in getting an injun -tlo.

| arid abatement law passed in th*- «t.,ie

of Iowa, yesterday stated that lh« pa

sa^e «.» he K--li\o" bill vvo'ild it. :t

111os \aluable \i-tor\. Smh \u-

tor>. be stat**d in a. letter to !<. >

Wiibur F Crafts, will help tin whole
} I "nited Stales.
J Mrs. Crafts praised Congress for the
passage of the measure I Miring the
past year she stated, the Internationa
Reform Bureau concentrated its efforts
to secure favorable action on the bill
She jftated that such a law is on the
statute book* of twelve states, and in
every one of them it has worked ad¬
mirably and done much good

Real Estate Men to Confer.
President John I-. Weaver of th"

Washington Real Kstate Brokers' \s-

j sociatlon has called a meeting «.f the
executive committee of the organisa¬
tion for tomorrow afternoon to con¬
sider what effect the Kenyon bill will
have on Washington real estate.
The committee will consider means of

protecting residential property from
tenants who might want to utilize it foi
immoral purposes. The committee *!?«»
will consider the true consideration bill
passed by the House yesterday.


